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Hillsboro Usurroutded by
sii-h- .
ranch and tunc Id
e sne and but
country,
very light floats is winter
tin.e. BuusMae the wnolar
year arouua. An abundance-o- f
water. Excellent schools
Fine chBrcfaes.

Ilillsboro is situated in
the canter o the great
llilkboro, Kingston and
itlauit ii.in-- gold sod silver
e

c u itrjr, ah 1 only IS in i lei,

UUuut fru.o tuo famous
Lake Valley ail ver Ileitis.

P. J. DENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

"HILLSBOUO GOLD PLACERS.

Volume XI I.

i

TRUE FISSURE VEIN COLD CAMP.

A

HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA COUNTY.fN. M., FRIDAY, MARCH aj, 1814.

No. 626.
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Denver
Mining
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"
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All the discussions regarding
Wilt praetiea in all the oourU of the Ter
ritory. Prompt attention given to all dobi the comparative merits of the
sutrasted to nty eare
T7
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in mills, by the two niethitdn, care
fully checked by assays, at each
step, are necessrry.
In this case it is necessary not
only to know the exact value save:
by the stamps, aud in concentrates
but the exact value wanted. Ob
servation teaches that very few
mill men and minora know the per
cent of value they are saving,
Probably in no branch of metal
lurgy is there so much guess work
and so little accurate knowledge
results as thtre is io gold "milling.
It is a field which nrs prizes.

Tiirff Dollars

Pes, Year.

MINING DECISIONS.
Dearer Ores and Metals.

Agreement t

Pare line Mines'

A contract giving an option to purchase a mine, wherein the venders
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agreed depth, though they find do

Celorada and California
stamp
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to aa to be carried on with to little
at
Attorney Law,
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Hillsborough, N. M. as
tbem
in purchasing it. Davis vs.
mer.their
comparative
proving
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California.
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about
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methods;
investments,
condemning
they
depends upon immemilling,
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of way for a tunnel to a min- - Denver Weekly News.
Specialty.
right
will
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thut
by
action,
things
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claim
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be
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that
the
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to
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of
is
the
discretion
large
agent
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notes and silver
MEXICO.
capitalists
them.
NEW
necessarily
HILLSBORO,
is in the ground and don't have to
vested in the petitioners in select- the New York capitalists in 1862:
There are not very many facts be
u oat.
coinage.
It won't rot, can't
8. FIELDER,
THE HAZZaHD CIRCULAR.
that can be set down as positively be stolen, and fire, flood or famine ing the route of the tunnel, aud
JAMES
JcLUOH SPAIL
"Slavery i j likely to be abolished
established by proof, regarding can't affect it.
The man with a this d Jiretion will not be reviewed
Attorney at Law,
Los
t
Bullion,
Angeles.
of
t unless they have ex by the war
power, and chattle
their merits for general use. And silver mine h is the surest and saf by the
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are
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NEW
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ceeded the authority of the statute slavery destroyed.
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which
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the rapid
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each
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per cent.,
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part of fluor spar.
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P rof. E. C. Engelhardt, who con- D. D- - S.
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all
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Dr. Price'a Cream Baking Powder
resumed and the output of ore
Most Perfect Made.
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tbe same time a cross-cu- t
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Flowered Flouncing.
requested to designate a proxy
recommend it because it is the best
to that vicinity and it was there
Jenkins k Richards are ship- of the appearauce, sizo and quality and to notify the Secretary of the
Ladies Black Satin
medicine I ever handled for roughs,
same.
R. C. Tboeoeh,
that Coronado was led by hi ping ore to the Richmond from of the ore body at that depth, r
A. W. Baldridge,
col In and croup.
embroidered
skirt,
Chairman.
For sIs by C. C.
MillerRvitle, III.
Indian guides in that strange their Ross lease.
and plain.
V.iller, Drupgitt.
Geo E. Robin,
quest for the storied wealth he
of Hillsboro gold mines
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Secretary.
entertunnel
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Auother important
never found. But somewhere in
Jackets
for the week ending Thursday,
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over
for
is
under way
New Mexioo, in the
PAID IN SKINS.
prise
March 22nd, 1804, as reported for
spring wear.
gslch. Glidewell and Ander- The Advocate :
days of Aztec glory, there was a
A, E. Anderson, of Arkansao, Our stock of Ladies
Handkerchiefs is complete,
Toiih.
asks the Chicng'i Fiee Trader:
plentiful yield of gold, and though son have i nausea capitalists io
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Mining
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project
the secret has been lost for con.
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proper development
If to,
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tunes, it saay well be that Coohit
money in the United St ate
I mines and
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a
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Opportunity
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where? slid wt re t y letiil teudt-- ?"'
was, after all, the source of that
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wondrous wealth of gold which the
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The' following act l
19' 115
Bonanza Mine
Conquutadores found and loeted days by contract. The dip of the lVrcha...
FraukUn,. (no Tennesseejwill
Swan lode is with the mountain From the GurfieM, . Mortuiu,,
in the proud city of Monteiaraa,
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fully the quentiou which Also a full line of Ladies and
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Thb Advocate is inclined to rejll gain depth on the vein of 438
"Be it enacted by the gpneral
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Total
think that a good comprehensive feet. Work will be pushed vigor
assembly of the statfe of. Franklin.
PIC rTTttFSOTTtf
Lome exhibit of our mineral pro- ously and the tunnel completed to Ta'al output since Jan. 1, 1804: 7,293 it is hereby enncted by the author
1
is a pleasant word. If you want
of the same;
ducts would be more profitable the vein by November.
to see it spelled' b11 over your
Says the Albuquerque Times lty"That from the first
day of Jan
than sending our choicest sped
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with selections from our brilliant
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to match with anything
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lobson placer property of which
ever made.
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for ladies fancy work.
With the limited show such large peicentage of the wsrrant, one muBkrat ekiu.
The rush to the new mining the El Oro.
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Abbott & Co, are increasing tbe
commissioners
county
on
first
session
meet in regular
the
working force on their Opportuniand will make a big ship
ty
Monday m ApvitV
ment before the end of the month
Notwithstanding the impend in
redaction of over fifty per cent in
F, 0. Richmond, the Rand Drill
the daty on lead, that commodity
expert, has completed his contract
ia gradually rising in value, Ex
on the Opportunity shaft and yesplain this ye Republican wiseacres, terday took charge of operations at
tunnel.
xue I'opuust bowl (er more the
money ia fctrangoly contrasted with
A contract was let this week for
the enormous unused reserves in
100 feet of shaft on the Hibemia, a
the Lanka of all the great cities,
half a mile north
More collateral is what we want good property
west of the Richmond,
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stock, $1,000,000; single shares 110
each; principal place of business,
Los Cenllos, N. M ; directors,
tiustavis L. Cudner and Bigaaund
Morse, of Ne Meiieo, and Henry
H. Armstead. Jaines B. Brewster
and Richard Kelly of New York,
March 13th. Articles of incor
..
poration oUbe. .Mexican... Coffee(Jotlon Colonization company, nieo;
J. 8. MacNamars, W. H. Ellia and
W. B. Sloan capital stock $1,000,-00Announces the receipt of large
single shares 1.QP0 each;
s,
for the first Ititc mouths, consignments of
the incorporators; W. B, Sloam,
among which is a splendid
of Santa Fe, named a authorized
assortment of
agent of the company; brincipal
pi nee of bnniness, Santa Fe, N. M.
March 4th. Articles of inoor
poration of the Mutual Gold Min- ing aud Milling company, filed;
incoronrators, 8. B. Gillett, James
W. GiPett and Gerge Snyder, of
New Mexioo; capital stock $1,000,-000- ,
10; directors
single shares
incorporators; principal place of
business, Silver City, N. M.
March 16th. Executive procla
mation file f, offering reward of
$100, each, for the arrest and delivery to tbe sheriff o Han Miguel
county, for esch and every person
connected with the burglnrv and In every variety and of the
latest styles.
robbery mt the store of William
Frank, at Los ''Alamos, in April.
new-good-
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iug history of New Mexico, for it
will attract and secure tbe most
tncrgetia and progressive class in
th world, the men who made
liesdriUe the wonder of the age
1V their speedy development of it
riches.
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With Cochiti
success,
attention will be concentrated 00
the saining possibilities of Nw
Mexico, and Hillsboro as tbe present largest actnal prttdueer ef gold
ItiaV eijeot an
J4 tli
dded impetus tj hti pr greso.
j

experiment
Leonard and Crown, the Morton
lessees, made their first shipment
of ore to th Richmond mill early
this week.
Schwarts, Chess and Finch have
taken an
tensive lease on the
Fnake 530 level and commenced
work yesterday.
A twenty ton ran of Slapjack
Hjii cement recently iad at the
Rtdiuiond mill Las proved twin- -

March 12th. Certifica'teof "th
Black Mountain Gold Mining
company, filed, detonating the
I3lack Muntaia District' in Dona Ana county, as tbe principal
place of business, and naming 11.
I). Bowman, of Las ;Crncs, as its
aothori?td ageut, opon whom pro-c-e
may be served.
March 13th. Articles t incorporation of tb Gold Amalgamator
aud Concentrating eon pany, filed.
Incorporators Gnstavia Lorrisaer
Csdner, of iew Mexi, and Henry
M. Armstead and t)niel II. Mc-- !
raersos, cf 'tw Yoik; cnpital'
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brought to Sierra county. It is
from the
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Henry W. King & Co. of Chicgo.
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the Hillsboro Mercantile Co. is
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Albert M. Armatrong.)
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Brooms Brooms!
Says the Hants Fe New Mexican:
Fof tret f body and nearly evary Cocbiti shan't hide its fascinating
r.nmofte. - at reduced prioes. Smith' yellow light under a bushel basket
if the New Mexican cuu help it.
(JaSD OWW.
Cocbiti is yet a foundling and,
All the beat drinks of the season nctil it gets big enough to crow as
Union ilote lustily hs Hillsboro, the New Mex-cait Max L. Kahler's
'
aloon.
proposes to help it along.
.

,

1

n

Finest liquors aud cigars in town
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
at Kahler's Uuiou hotel saloon.
Paif Ontt Creaai ef Tartar PowSer.
'""N severe rheumatic pain la the left
WOOD FOB SALE.
shoulder had troubled Mr. J. H. Leper,
Bias
Chaves has a large quantia well known druggist of Des Moines,
of
excellent
At
times
months.1
sic
over
ty
(or
dry firewood for
Iowa,
t tie pain was see. "ere that he couid wal
lift anythiae. With all he could do he
Urders solicited.
could not get rid of it until be applied quantities.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. "I only
The beet cigars in town at Kah
made three applications ef it," he say?,
"And have aince been free from all tare Union Hetel saloon.
nain." He now recommends it to per
For seven years or more Mrs. W. D
sons similarly afflicted. It is for sale by
Louder, of Quincy, Ky., was subject to
CO. Miller, uruggist.
severe attacks of cramp colic. Mr. 8
K. Morse, a druggist of fiat place
recommended Chamberlain's
Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, whioh
has effected a permanent cure, saving
much suffering besides the trouble
? her
nd expense of sending for a doctor,
which was often necessary. For sale by
j. j. aimer, uruggisi. .

re

Your

I will pay CASH for the
average ore of this camp as

follows:
On the ores that will mil
over $ioa ton, I will pay 8o
per cent, of the gold assay,
gold at $20 an ounce ; less $3
per ton milling charge ore to
be delivered at the
.

RICHMOND MILL.
will pay CASH as soon as
the ore is sampled and as
saved. In lots of less than
1

20 tons the treatment rate
will bedlno
aton. I mean
r

business, do you ?
V
GEO. S. OLIVER,

Supt.
CfljRT HOUSE
AND JAIL BUILDINGS
OF SIERRA CUUIN i
FOR SALE.

Sealed proposals will be received by
flie liera 01 me ooaru 01 vuuui;
jnisaioners of Sierra County, New
Mexico, until March 3lt, 1894, for the
iturcuase of the Old Court House and
Jail of the Cuunty and lands belonging
thereto.
Theater! cells of the Jail building will
e withheld from sale, and the Board
will reserve the right of possession until
acu time as the Ntw County Jail is
completed.
The right to reject any
hereby reserved by the Board .
THOS. C. HALL,
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners.

...,,

FOR
WANTED
EXCAVATION

BIDS

THE

AND

FOR

CON-

A COUNTY JAIL.

construction

of

a County Jail

linilding.
Plans and specifications for same can
t seen at the Clerk's offiee.
.
The Board reserves the right to lejoct
nv sod ati bids
THOS. C. HALL.
of

tTMerk

Board of County

the

LEGAL NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico,
ss.
County of Sierra,
Third Judicial District Court.)
Katie W. Whitaker
1

vs.

'

May

con-lesa-

1

P''lEXOIR.

Clerk and Register iu Chancery.

Noticia Legal.
-

...

1

IVl.il.lzpr

1
j
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staporerio uouuta vo m,
oartcelleria a sido comenxado en
,-

-,

From ttat CMorld

Cottolene.

Rangr,

E. Payne is extracting

fine

This new preparation

for culi looking ore from the Free Coinage
nary purposes is said to be more on Mineral creek.

Jt.

M
W, Park, and JViiliam
Hutch inn, of the Sierra County
band, play regularly now in the
choirs of the Episcopal and M. E.
churches.
Wili M. Robins has been a
very sick man all week
Tbe mumps are still booming
in Uillsboro.
Supt. Geo. S. Oliver returned
Sunday from the California Midwinter Fair. Mrs, Oliver is yet
enjoying the climate and seeing
the sights at the big show.
'
The K. of P.'s of Uillsboro
are organizing a uniform rank.
Col. Dave Dissinger may be
able to excel his son Johnnie in
barbering, but in shooting ducks
Johnnie can give htm 50 feet. It is
but fair to say, however, that the
ducks are scared of the Colonel and
keep out of sight when he's around.
Tuesday last Johnnie went out
and iu a couple of hours returned
with ten mallards. He preseuted

healthful and better for short ning
Ed. Parker has bid adieu to
and other cooking purposes thau
pure lard 1 rice about the same Chloride and left ou the ooach last
Try a 3 or 5 lb. pail at E. M Saturday morning for Engle.
UK ADVOCATE With two.
Smith's Cash Grocery Store,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Blain and l
We regret to note the depart
three children, aud Mr. A. F.
Neighborhood News.
ure of F. S. Milliuan and wife
Childs are sojourning at Camp from Uiliebnro, as
they are a very
CHANT COUNTY.
I hey left for
Wing, on Mineral creek, this week. popular couple.
SILVXBCITY.
on Tuesday,
Tom Farley came down from Phoenix,
Arizona,
From the Knterprine.
where
Mr.
will
enter tbe
Millican
of
the
the
early part
w . a. Ueall and John Mai tin Rouudyville
of bis father-in-lain a
employ
!
week,
develop-lie
steady
reports
started far Old Mexico Tuesday
business house. Success to
large
ment in the Coinetock with good them.
They go to prospect for gold.
ore in sight.
Rev. Frank M. Day will
J. J. Avey started on Tuesday
work on the preach at Union Church Sabbath
Development
for a prospecting tour ef the gild
Excelsior and Pinega was sus day morning and evening. At
ed wastes of Arizona.
the moi nine service an appropriate
pended during tbe first part of the Easter
sermon will be delivered;
left
Dodd
P. J.
yesterday week while the shaft, at the inter
"The Decent from the
subject:
morning on a prospecting trip in section of the drifts, was being Cross" Subject of evening dis
tbe north end of the Burro moun timbered. Work was resumed on course: "Waters that Fail."
tains.
tbe drifts yesterday afternoon and
Following is the list of grand
Claude Biggs, the little son of the ore body still remains ss large and petit jurors drawn to serve at
A ton of the coming terra of the District
Mr.and Mrs. J. O. Biggs, fell as it was in the shaft.
from a burro last Monday and verage run of the ore iu the eh h ft Conrt for Sierra county, comraeue
on tho 26th day of March .
suffered an interstitial fracture of will be seut on Monday next, to ing
GRAND Jt'ROIIS.
the arm.
II. 1, Banker.
Socorro, for the purpose of having Walter H. Jones
W Kenning.
Teaford.
J.
Elijah
to
value.
test
its
made
run
mill
a
A. H. Morehead and Harvey
Buil. Watson
Jack Fox.
1). C.Taylor.
Mr. Childs received a letter P. H. McAtitfhan
Do
Smith are working on the
Demosio Rivera.
P. Mitcnell.
J.
Tanner's
rado mine, belonging to Houston ecently from Corporal
M. L. Mead.
NicoIiih Gal lea.
M C. Bowen.
fe Thomas.on the westeideof Finos chief clerk in whieh he
says that Frank Msstarson
M. I. Cox.
Venture Trujillo.
recovered
Mr.
has
60 far
Tanner
Altos mountain.
E. Hickox.
J. A. Shaw.
F. Galhan.
Juan A. y Butieres
II. II. Whitehill is working from the painful operation of re Jose
Wi.iiam Bel lis.
li. J. Latham.
6
of
and
bone
inches
M. McKinney.
Catarino Rubio.
tbe Deep Down mill getting it in moving 2J
J. It. Fink.
nch?s of the sciatic nerve from B. N. Sreeley
shape to run, while his partners.
John Culp.
was
which
recently per.
Bach us and Casey, are prdspecting each leg,
PETIT JUBOHS.
the
formed
at
A.J. Barka.
hospital, at J. Q. Titus
Seney
results.
with
mine
the
good
James C. Rons'.
he baa been re- Jehn Bennett.
that
Brooklyn,
Manual Chaves.
James Taylor.
The Central City townsite
moved to St. George hotel. As soon S. M. Fatman.
A. J. Ilagar.
case wnicn nas oeen uetore tne
StuiilUi.
H. A. Schmidt.
as he is able to travel Mr. Tanner Uabiao
Cbas. H. LhMIsw.
Jose Tafaya.
and office at Las Cruces for eix
Isaac Johnson.
thinks of coming to Chloride to Jose M. Ponce.
months past, has been decided
Robert Catsidy.
John Linton.
remain until he is able to resume George
W. 0. Lowis
Powell.
to the townsite claimant.
Bee
A.
A. Trevost.
Georee
be.
office duties.
his
The decision will be appealed to
N. S. Finch.
Ctlso Olguin .
SOCORRO COUNTY
William C White
Mike
the Interior department for final
BOCOBRO.
J. II Carlisle.
(YltHtino
adjudication.
Tlis. A. Itebiusen, Levi Gish.
From the Advertiser.
W. Orchard.
Domingo.
DKMINO.
E. G. Milleubaugh, a brother- Georglo
It. J Johnson.
Lams Krusa
-- Col. P. B Smith of the Dem- of Judge Francis Buchan- Thomas Inglis.
Weity Peterson.
to
this
Itichardson has
ng Land k Water company, so an, had breugbt bis family
cording to an article in the Pitts- city and will inaugurate a new in- planted a nice garden iu the rear
of Till AlV0CATK0fibt.
burg Dispatch, has completed dustry in this city that of carpet
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. B. Hoea
arrangements by which twenty weaving.
of
attended divine serfamilies located in Ohio and IlliMrs. Geo. Webster and Mrs. viceKingston,
Hillsboro Episcopal
the
at
nois -- will come to Demtng and W.C. Bruton have opened their
last Sunday night.
church,
settle upon tbe lands of the com- millinery and dress making esSome miscreants stole all the
pany within the next few weeks.
tablishment in the rooms formerly fools at the Jugular Vein mining
Two prospectors brought some occupied by Mrs. Knight.
claim the other night.
ore struck in tbe Cedar Grove dis
J. A. Wiuram, the painter, has
morning E. Kockett,
trict into Demiug Thursday eve- n- of San Marcial, died of a throat beeu quite sick.
whioh asayel over 2,203 trouble now prevalent in that
ng
There has been a milk famine
ounces in silver. The strike was town. The deceased was one of tbe io town, but the cows are again
made WVdnesdsy and it is upon oldest engineers ou the A., T. & S, getting down to business.
R. J. Hill, r.f the Black Colt
property owned by McKeyes and F. and was formerly master me
silver mine of Kingston, was in
Burk. The ore runs in a six ineli chanic for a number of years.
Hillsboro Monday for the purpose
vein, and there appears to be plenA large number of Socorians of
contracting fer the treatment of
ty of It. Parties left yesterday for have beeu putting in their time another batch of hi J ore at the
the camp to iuvestigite.
this week on the east side of tbe Standard smelter.
After leaving the Sierra CounWesley Norton, a Mormon boy river, prospecting for gold and
residing at Colouia Diaz, was mur copper. Among tnera were inos. ty Bank where they laid Assistant
dered ou the 5th instnnt near this Dorsey, C. S. Bahney, Joe Wick- - Cashier Fisk out, the mumps
office aud
entered The
r
place. Norton had been travelling man, .ustevan r lore anu r.
urr attacked Miss Advocate
Lila Campbell, one
of our young lady compositors.
through theSabinal mining district Dempsey.
La6l Thursday evening, at 8
collecting money for a sewing
week
Charles Lar
This
mnelifne agent of Di;iz. It is supclock. Mr. Win. J. Stickles and son sold Jus residence property
posed that he went to a fire built Mis3 Mamie Sauuders were united to C. O. Miller. Consideration
Mr. and Mrf. Lr.rsou n!
by Mexicans at Un rations, io a va in marriage tt the Windsor hotel, $1,CC0.
Paso to reside for the
El
to
go
cant ad be building, to warm him the home of the groom's parents.
and the beht wisliPS of
present,
self. When his back was turned, Rv. Robinson, presiding elder of this community for their success
.
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"Gra-idma-
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CompUinant.Hillsboro.Jf.M.

Territoriode Niievo Mexica,
to .nvitciai,
tyi.outit'"-'Cordado de Sierra,
KaM" W. Whitaker, I
ea coiitra de
-

BLACK RANGE.

extcaTnrSiTfaWTjtt

.

from ambush and after overpowerde el. en la dicha Corte da Dwtrito enI ing the unfortunate boy, pounded
v pot el Cendado de Sierra Territorio anf
his head into jelly and then robdicho por dicha Katie W. Whitaker
por divon io absolute dnl I fanto bed him of his money, revolver,
alegaudo por moUvo por
and gun.
ltie ef deuiandado a abandonado y
rcn-r-

denian-risdo-

a

y

jhtsto
eoportara clla sin cnn
I
por was de seis meses utimo pas dichoy
en
que si no aseutares apariencia lun- de
del primer
pleito en o antes
7 de
ayo
Mo. A. P. ISSH-M-coufesso
ser nndido
en decreo pro
v cual
en e ultra de i nor cl Hvi
L. W.LKNOIK.
se raage.
tTaUrio y Registrador en Canoilleria.
.
J as. A. Loso,
TrWrador por el Actor", Hills! , , S. M.

l4

and was assisted by Rev. Hodges.
Tuesday morning Sheriff Oon- treras received a telegram from
San. Marcial stating that a large
number of tramps had taken posof freight trin No. 31. The
session
ASA toixtr.
sheriff and his deputies met the
las cavcES.
train at the depot and found seventhe
From
Republican.
Geo. H. Chessnion, of Deuver, ty odd men riding iu coai cars.
has bought the entire Carpenter After a long parley, and taking
and Stsnley herd ef cattle at Fort into consideration their favorable
Cammicgs numbering about 3,000 appearance as workingmen, alto

ioa

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Local Jottings.

.

W'tt C. Whitaker.
.Wnclnt. De Witt C. Whitaker,
is hereby notified that a suit in chancery
has been commenced against him in the
said District Couit within and for Sierra
by Katie W.
fount , Territory aforesaid,
Whitaaer, praying for an abs lute
as
divorce from defendant and alleging has
use therefor that defendant
edandoued her and failed to support her
for more than six months last past without just cause, and that unless you enter
v ur appearance in said suit on or before
May, A. P. 1894-the first Monday ofdacrae
o
pro
7, 1334 a
entered against you
will
for .the relief

Rolii-'to- r

THI

IKghest of all in Leavcrunjr rower

toe! a

-

D

i.

iuu-ningd- ue

Deina-eey-

JSaaled Bids will be received by the
Clork ot the Board of County Commissioners of Sierra County. New Mexico,
ucitil March 31st, 1894, for the excavation

.r and the

the impossibility of taking cars of
that number of men at tbe county
jail, they. were allowed to proeeed
A
upon their way northward.
number ef them carried their

.

OF

STRUCTION

head, delivery to be made before
June 1,
The county
commissioners
have ordered the road opened
west f.om Las Graces,
crossing the railroad track aud
intersects with the road running
by the Flor del Valle ranch.
'$hf Local Land. Officers
have recently decided the case of
Henry Woods, et. al.. vs. Central
Townsite, over which quite a spir- (ted covAVSf Leaf mgmB"'li&'d' 8bine
time ago. iu favor of the mineral
claimants, Woods et. al.
Mr. Lli Newson, manager of
the Fruit Land Developing Com
pany, with headquarters at Des
Moinesjowa' has been here several
weeks buying land. He expects to
bring quite s number of settlers
here iu tbe near future.

At the preliminary trial of
Billy Smith, for cutting Howard
Snod gruss seven times with a
pocke t Lnife, Judge J. E. Smith
ever to swat
bound tbe prisr-rethe nction of the grand jury in
$250 bonds. The prisoner secured
the bonds and is again at liberty,
The gates of tbe Hillsboro
cemetery are broken down, it ia
tilled with cnttl3 and the sacred
mounds are rapidly being demo!
ished. Ho ne one should attend to

this natter right away.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
mrATiirs-rtnvniwriasntis-

of f

v

El Paso, wili 1m in Hillsboro this!
Friday night, March 23rd, to re
main a few days. Parties wishing
his services should call early.
Today being Good Friday, the
event will be mutably commemo
rated by Divioe Service at 7;30
W.

p. m.

K. Lloyd.

Incumbent.

Kingston News.

,

Geo. W. Gregg "Irrigation
George" came up on Saturday
eveniog on the conch. He did not
attend the Bimetallic meeting, but
remained over night for church on
He is what Senator
Sunday.
Daniels of Virginia, aud Judge
Evsns, 1st V. P. of the Populist
Club would call a "hump backed''
bimetallism and lie still remains a
stalwart republican.
J. P. Sparks has leased the
Rogers & Leesraan grounds, and
Lockwood
gone into gardening.
aud
G.
Sparks now
Waugh
Mead,
control the agricultural lands
along the sonth side of the Rio
Percha through Kingston.
Peter Galles was up Sunday to
look at Prospector Hall, with a
view to purchase from the owner,
Mrs. Eudicott, of Lake Valley.
Mastersoj is hauling
some manganese and low grade
ore from the Bonania Hill 'or E.
V. B. Hoes, down to the Hillsboro
smelter.
Miss Maggie Cain, who accompanied her father on his eastern trip, is now stopping with
friends near Independance, Mo.
James Shaw casae in from
Kansas Wednesday, wheie he had.
been spending the winter.
Johs. Cain returned from his
flying trip east, with more faith
He went as
thau ever iu silver.
far east as Chicago where he
only reclamed oue day, but
long enough to convince him' that
ah bad as he thought times were
in the mining regions they are
much worse in the cities hs

W4Ih'l'liiV& IT TRUE.
Crawfordsville, In. I.. March 20
Wallace and the survivors of the
third division, Army of tt Tennessee,
to
sre
march over their route to tliHohr
to dixputo the charges made in history.
PRISONER PARDONFO.
Santa Fa, N. M.. March 20. Gov.
s,
Thornton today pardoned Pvrfecto
who was sent to the penitentiary
from Grant county la-- t November lit
assault with a deaWly weajton on Charles
t 'untie v. The judyo li ving the cane aad
the pruHecutinx attorney aided that the
pardon be Kranted.
Jtod-rique-

'

THE PROPKR CAPER.

March 20.
Scott, biother jit tho
intimate
lSreckenridup,
proceedings will follow
acandul.
Chn-aip-

,

Dr. Preston
present Mrs.
that divorce
the present

CHAMPION HIGH JUMPER DEAD.
Ban Frauuisco. March 20.
JocepU
Lsureninark died this afternoon from
th bursting of a blod vessel in the
stoaiach, which injury h received wbu
veral days ago.
making a 75 foot dive
On on
occasion
I.euvenriiark dove
from a height of 87
gaining tho title
of champion high jumper of th worid.

ft,

WALES MAKES A WINNING.
Paris, March 20. The Matin News
Prince of Wales wou
says that th
$40,000 at Mont Carlo and gavo tho
whole suia to the poor of Monaco.
MITCHELL DISGUSTED.
Now York. March 20. Charlie Mitch
ell lurna his face tiomaward via tho
steamer Majestic, today. Th defeated
lias lalisd lotcainaiiv
additional respect or love for what he
regards as this "blasted, blooming cousin," by reason of IU exjwiicnce of hi
n

hitter visit.

MOUE NEWS.
Hon. W. H. Hopewell was in th city
yesterday and wore a complacent smilo
over the big strikes bo ng made io the
Hiilsboio mines, some of his own coming
in with valuable discoveries. He report
iictive work being done by the Denver
syndicate in putt'.cg in engines and dry
washers at the rich plucer grounds, mention of which was in ado in The Times a
few days ago. Albuquerque Times.
Last week Mrs. Luieu received by
wail a book from Colorado Springs, with
same to a prisoner In the county Jail .
The writer stated that tie saw the
while her at the Fair, and "protn-Ue- d
hiiu that particular book." In exsaws wr
amining :heI book, .two steel
. ..i . 1.
I
1
I - .
I
I
I
f
um luiuu.
uuuer
inu
ui
iuuuu
unit
(iuou
ef
The
was
seadar
th
Ing.
expectation
that Mrs. Duren would deliver th book
with th saws to she prisoner, thus giving,
hi-his
thu means of effecting
escape. Albuquerque Citizen,
pris-son-

er

James Drummond started for
the MitUiuter ' Fair Weduesdsy
morning.
-- Frank O'Brien left last Tuesday for Cripple Creek, Colo., with
Inu tmi v ' Mrs. U'Urieu IS a
sister of Thos. and Edward Forest,
They have relatives in Cripple
Creek.
of the
Prof. Oweim, of the Agricultural colThe Draina-"App- eal
West"-- iii
ven by the Bimetallic lege, has the gold mining svtr. A few
W.J. SavLeague of Kingston on the 17th days ago his brother-in-lawas a success financially and
age, brought into Las I ruces som or he
.

discovered a few miles frosa the town
and th rock was assayed, the retarns
New placer gol J fluids were discovered showing well in all kiuds of metals. Tha
last week 10 miles eant ot Tres Piedras, professor believes that his brother-in-lavalhas struck it rich, and they together
abo
Espanola in tho Kio Grande
ley. A mining district was oignnited will go to extensive development work ia
a short time. Albuquerque Citisea.
and jirosptctors are going in.
w

C. Roliertsoa raturaad yesterday
Mr, Robertseu says tha
district is either on thief or the other,
th greatest miaing camp in the west ar
flssle Albaquarqa niues.
the

Sunday night there arrrived In this
city from the south a curiosity, rather a
couple of them. It was two colored women julned together at the waist, a la
Siaajose twins. They ar ou their way to
tho Midwinter fair. During their wait at
Mis Gildersleav. froas Kingston, Canfur the west bound train they atdepot
ada, aad Miss MacJoaald, from Taroate, tracted considerable attention. AlbuCaaadi, istr aad aunt of Allen II.
eat yesterday ia towa. querque Times.
MacJanaltl.
In The
Thy laav this moraiag en a trip to Cal
Dutlug 1803 the
British Celumbia, Biivar Mutual Life Insurance Company of New
ifornia
(jity 8entiael.
York received $20,885,472.40, against
Tho Mutual Life
J.hn M. Wilav. aa-e- for th Maahat- - t0,o8,532.4(t in 1892.
tan Gold Mising Co. racaivad Inforruslien has now policies in force insuring
Fiftieth
treat Piaos Altos I ant Sunday night that
.40. It celebrated th
J. P. Nolan, mis blacksmith for ins Year of Its
in 18U3, and the
company hail baan sarlouslv stabbed by
evout will be memorable as being one
a Mszfca by tha naaia of F.eierian
Mr. Wiley want up la sea tha of the most successful in a business point
iajured man Monday ssnraing and loune1 of view that the Qoinpany has ever
him io a critiaal eonditian. lie had re
.
in length ia
inch
wound 1
ceived
tkalaft sido aad ef umcient depth to
AWARDED
thatces for
penetrate Ihe lung. Hi
FAIR
ar
oouowui. silver v iit HIGHEST HONORS-WORL- D'S
recovery
Ssatiutd.
B.

from

Cchiti.

gratt

policy-holde-

$803,-284,7-

Mor-rilln- s.

THE ENABLING ACT.
W"iil'iiiHluu,
Joseph, of New
Move as soon as
mt nf ilia

...

M.ocli
Zlh
Mexico, will

I'll I .a.'

aske

'DR.

a

the spprrpriHtion bills
v to secure a. special

ni
lull skall ba given tn "rigwWVWay
block all other husmass in tha heasH,
until a quorum uiskes its sppsarsnce aad
pakts tha bill.

mm
CREAM

Fit KB COINAGE BILL
Omaha, Neb., March 19 Four Jitacliil
treasury depart meut secret men. in addition to th regular fore
asplojed at di
vision liadquarUrs, and the forcs of Ilia
United States marshal's office, are working In Omaha to unearth a private mint
which has already turned cut over half a
million hlaiidaro1 silver dollars, iifing tho
MOST PERFECT MADE.
same amount of silver and alloy as the
government. Tho profits of tho gang A pur Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frt
are ado fro as the seisnorsgo, which is torn Ammonia, Alum or any that adulter anf,
said to give th nisker a rak off of
fiflv-o0 YEARS THt STaVpqp,
cats on each dollar uiad.
A

n
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OLD-TIMEC-

HEARD FROM.

S

Bullion, Lo Angiloa

Oar reporter by oh nee fell in
with T. B. Fostr, who is now en
gaged ia the insurance business is
Mr, Fatter, when
Socorro, N, H, was (he booming
metropolis of the southwest, rben
money in tlie Gem City was as
abundant a; water, waa"nsst)ci
In batmen w 1 J. S Eddy.
Mr.
Fester is now married and is well
on the road to wealth. He gave
nor representatire the following
information re.'nting to
citizen of Sooorro :
John Barduhn ia rapidly acquiring a fortune in San Francisco
as a merohaht tailor. C. T. Russell
of Socorro county, ia
mining and making money at Spokane Falle. Walter Burlingame is
ass's tan t cashier of the Chronicle,
of Ssa Francises... F. H Talbot is
connected with T. II. I. Minor,
lumber merchant at San Francisco.
Kaa-Franci-

t

1

old-tim-

e

ff

-

J. W.'s BROTHER.
The Advocate clips the
Ing from tiie Citizen, of
Blaff, Mo. It refers t the
of J. V. Orchard of Lake

1

vs

Reduced

Additional Brandt.
Some
PSS!9 left bip.
ot left hip.f7yl have pama on side,
Jijl
W O left aido.
22 rinht bin.
thhtb.lon'h9Mmenim'
right
m
W. b.

SIEUUA LAND
.

"

Hoc. & Troaa.

R
Hopper, Manager, KingMon, N.M.
8 , h. Jackson, Kanch Mgr., HillHboro.

'vw

....

FIRST-CLAS-

Good for 30 Days
Deming to San Francisco
And Return $47.50,

FTtW

I

Koyal Hodues
El dicho demandado Koyal IIdgea,
esta nor eate notiflcado que m pleito en
Uhancillerta lia sido comenzado on
contra dee) en la Corte del Distrito por
el loniauo de anena, Jerritorio
le
Nuevo Mexico, pr la dicha
Adaline Hwlgea, rogando que la dicha
qtiejante, AUalm ilodgea, aeraaivorchlo,
y para aiempre lihertado de loa obliga
clones de niutriinonio ahora en exiatencia
dicho demandado, Koyal
entreellayel
Ilodgea, mar niotivo de abundono, y que
elloa cano uno sera restituido a loa
derechos de aoltcros; quo el cuidado,

RAILWAY

Albuquerque,

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Hierra,
Thirl Judicial District Cnirt
Josephine K. Martin

LANNON'S

Restaurant

AT HILLSIIOBO, N. M.,

Has been Leased by

THE MISSES RUIE and MARY
CAMPBELL,
Who w'll strive to give the pnMica
eating house. Give it a call

first-clas-

s

.

basnoSk
ysower
wind ehanrs.
if
at flrst
if Myeaed,youb would
sura and start with wjwk
NfSSsV

KELLER, MIIIEE

GROCER,

WHOLESALE AND HETAIL

DEALER IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

AND

1

ir

New

provocation, I will not lie respon
Bible for any debts contracted by
her.
John Upqknorth.
Faulkner, N. M , March 12, 1894,

-

IDavid Bisin-gc- r

AND

We buy from

First Hands, and Onr PriceB Defy

3La XT 2VSC

HAY

Is Complete.

AGE.

SEOP.

diJaHcs

-

.

Meat Market

A.EU

VEGETABLES AND POCLTUY.
r7FIHH AND GAME IN SEASON.

t;n

store

W. L. O'KELLY, Prop.,
1IILT8B0P.O, K.

M.

Come and see me to either boy or

sell.

a.. CHFaaiRai
D LABORATORY

imumti
KhllhM

n?rr
Csld

t

la Cntoradn, isat. Kamln by mall of
prompt and careful Bttcauo.
Silwr Bullion
5?
Kill

AlduM,

bIm

XT3S

1 1731 LtwrnM St., Smth.

Cola,

MKXICO

and Vegetable

in etaeea.

rSAH

POTATOES.

MATERIAL,

Caps,

PRODUCE,

&C,
camps

prom

it

and HILLSBORO"

as.

!:e

Ii I1VK.

Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsboroup-- and Kingston.

Quick time.

New and comfortable

Hacks and Coaches, and Good

Leaves Kinp-stoevery morningr, makintr connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
MATHEWSON & ORCHARD, Proprietors,
n

i

,

UNION HOTEL
0. E. GENTZ,

HILLSBOROUGH,
.Newly

Ke-Opek- ed

-

-

and

.

Proprietor.

-

HE-- r

NEW MEXICO.

urnihiied.

choicest Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.

Well -

Fitted Oar, Billiard and Card Rooms

Painter

Kingston, N. M.

warrtttid

d

TA&E AB EXPRESS

JOHN BENNETT,

(Ktk

X,

E::::

Lab Valley,

California
"
RESTAURANT.-- "

L- -

H. KIE,

Proprietor.

KEXT TO MURPHY'S SAMTLE

BUT-1K-

ORO,

J3 23.

from neighboring
Atleatioii.-

J. A. WIN RAM,

HILLS BOKO, K.

fists

We give orders

And Paper Hanger,

j

metition.

-

K. B V R Wf C 4ryi E'S

:

llm,

FLOUR.

GRAIN,

BUILDING

TOM HANDEL, Prop.

Snd r

d

b.k, hii

Dry

CSTLAKE VALLEY

GOOD MEAT And SAUS-

C

Oui Stock of

Has opened in the old court
house building in Hillsboro.

Son,

TE

Blacfcsmttfa

IN

Carry Largest slock of Coods in Sierra Cotintj

CITY

.

WAGON

lfTO.S

mico.

ana uoaru without lust cause or

i

&,

& GO.

HILLSBOtiOrjUH.

)
Christian Martin.
The said defendant, Christian Martin,
is hereby notified that a suit in chancery
has hcen commenced against mm in the
THOS MUlirilY, Proprietor.
said District Court within and for the
County of Hierra, Territory aforesaid, by
said Josephine K. Martin, pmvingfor an
absolute divorce front defendant and
alleging as grounds therefar that defendant has abandoned her and failed to
N. M
Hillsborough,
sapport her, without Just csuse, for
more than mix liionlhshist past, and that
unless you enter your appearance in aaid
suit on or before the first Monday of
A. I. 1894 May 7, 18!4
The Inwt of Wines. Liiiuors and Ciit t
May,
a decree
pro confesso therein will uIwuvh k.pt in wtock. YS'oll lighted Curd
be rendered aguinst you for the relief ThIiIi-m- .
CuurtoouH. smilinii Bartenders.
of
noted for their ability in the
prayed for.
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
W.
L.
LFNOIR.
nil your orUors.
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
A.
Jas.
J.ono,
NO HUE.
Solicitor for Complainant
This
is
lo notify the public that
Hillsborough, New Mexico.
ray wife Annie, having left ray bed

& livery,
(trray
men.
White.

HILLSBORO, N. M.

M.

.

1(
B

rugs and Stationery,

TIIE PARLOR SALOON.

vs.

NEW MANAGEMENT

.

c.sn

ONE-FIFT-

T. H. GOODMAN,
Gen. I'usneuger Agent
KICH'D OKAY,
Uen. Trullic Manugcr,
San Francisco, Cal.

N

T. C. LJS&

one-wa-

Migneu.

on

William Harris.

cou-fess-

p

HC

branded

the left hip, aa in
this out.

NOTICE.
I hereby offer for Bal, for cash,
all my taxable property in Kingston, Sierra County, N. M. for the
sum of seven hundred and fifty
dollars ($750), except note and
Water
mortgage ou Kingston
Works.

e

EXCURSION

SEEDS.

FREIGHTS BOTH WAYS,
J!&mmi
vers &porjD piano co.to;:

ones are al)

do sua
cuatodia, poler y educacion
ninoa, Amandy Hodges, Frank Hodges,
Manville E. Hodges, Joel B. Hodges y
Walter Ourlen Hodifessern decreto a la
TRIPS
dicho quejante, y por relieve general,
From 8an Francisco to other pointa in que sino asentares apirienciu en dicho
California will he allowed purchasers of pleito en o antes del printer Lunea do
Piwcial .VI i dwintar F.iir tioltjU at tlia Mayo, A. D. 181)4, este mismo sera el
o
diu siote de dicho mes; decroto pro
rates :
following round-trien esto sera renlido contra Ud. y
TO STATIONS t'NDEIt 150 MILES
FBOV1 KAN FKANCISCO, ONE AND dicho cauHA procodes a docreto final en
conlorimdad de Icy y reglas de dicha
v
ONE-TIIllfare.
TO STATIONS 150 MILES Ott MORE corto .
L. W. LENOIR.
FUOV1 JAN FKANClSfO. ONE AND
Kecretario y Registradoreu Chancilluria.
one way fare.
F. W. Parkkb.
For exact rates ami full information
Trotjiirador por el Actor.
BOSWOBTH.
at
II.
inoiiireof C.
agent
address
the
under
or
Denting, N. M.,
LEGAL NOTICE.

INCLUDING FIVE OATE TICKETS
TO THE FAIU.

FERRY'S

THOUSAND MILES AWAY. Wearuar- or Piano to be
Iantee satisfaction,
to us AT OUR EXPENSE for

Itanos. aontheastern Sierra oooutr.
cattle branded as in the eat, and hava
two bars under b tail en both sides.

Aduline Hodgea
en (Contra do

ROUND TRIP TICKETS

PIAW

Write us. We will SEND our
E
CATALOGUE FREE.
giving valuable) Information. Wo
make It easy to deal with ue
WHEREVER YOU LIVE. Our priee
are MO8T REASONABLE for
S
PIANOS. WE
triotly
SELL ON EASY PAYMENTS.
We take OLD PIANOS In Exchange,
EV'N THOUGH YOU LIVE TWO
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Pres., Kanaas City, Mo.
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En La Corte del Distrito,

Midwinter Fair
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uufDWiiUj,

IX Kidonoar,

Noticia Legal.

MADK
BY
TI1K

California,

tD

A

saonlder.

L. W. LKNOIK,
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
' I
F W.pAKKKB,
Solicitor for Complainant.

(Krcatly

If

d

Sierra county, N.
Kange, Animas ranch, Sierra county,
under
erno
half
eiioh ear.
Ear merits,
Horse brand asms as cattle 1ml-- on SaiV
atoffioe, Loa Polomas,

1

M.

flrxt-clitM- S

NOTICIA LEIGAL.
Talk about valentines, bat Hie
Trrritorio de Niievo Mexico,
one received by Hod. Geo. C. OrCorte (ii'l Tercer Iitrito Judicial,
chard yesterday was ahead ef anyCundaHo de Sirra,
A naval for MM
r"rrT'
elrte
Hue
in
that
that we loonta1na Ilia sum and lutntanca
thing
K. Martin,
Josephine
of th lateat larmlng kaowlhave seen. It came direct from
en contra de
w
adaat Every planlr should ffff
and
will
retaio its
V00
bava lu Kant tr.
Chriatian .Martin.
)
headquarters
if
.
Kl du hn Chrinlian Martin, ecta por
lt.rtrrj Ca,
beauty for foar yeais.
eato nutincado que un
leilo en
The agony is over, Goo. C. Orcancillerta a aido comenxado en contra
chard is to be our next postmaster
ne ti n ia on ia uorie tie iMnirilo en y
lHr el Condado de Sierra Trritorio anti
It is so ordered, and we congratu
dicho por du ha Joeephine K. Martin
I. H. Gil AY.
H. B. WI1ITC.
late Mr. Orchard on his victory,
roiiamlo
divonio abaoluto dm el
Ueorgs is Well known ami his
demandado, y aletrondo por uiotivo or
lo tanlo que el dciiiRiidado a ahandonado
Democracy has never been
r faltado en aoKrtar a clla, tin rauaa
We are sure that the busjusto por maa de aeia mesea ultimo
iness of Uncle Sara is safe in his
no aiwntares Aparienoiu
paaailo, y que
hands. Mr. Spence is a hard roan
en nit ho pliflo en o' antra del primer
M.
N.
HILLSnORO.
to follow and we trust that his suclay
7. 181H
iunes aa iuayo .. I.
cessor will be none iLe less popu- Have formed a co partnership, un decreo pro confrsao en eato aera
rindidoen contra deti por el alivio por
lar. Accept our best wishes.
consoliJHted their corrals, and now cual
roege.
of
L .J- sffurJ
the
Sierra
people
J
county
L. W. LENOIR,
C II. Dane, the bank wrecker, is the besfeqnippMpestablishment ia Secrotario
y Regiatrador en Cancillerta.
New Mexico to patronize.
Prices
now
and
wears
asmonth
convicted,
Jaa. A. Lvnu,
the same as heretofore attention
IWurador por el Actor.
face and striped clothes. The peo- as courteous and
Hillslwro. fi. M.untiring as ever
of
the
were
congratuple
territory
lating themselves that convicting a AUGUST ENGELMAN,
bank wrecker snd sending him to
HILLSBORO, N. M.
prison for a period of ten years.
was something to brag of, and
the repnti
probably troulj
tion of the territory in Washington
(Opposite ritoHlcc,)
and so help statehood. The Unit
LEADING BAR
n
j .iw sicr-. WMtn Mtuimr'SW
ant were prepared Urt week to
NO CI1AKGE FOR EXTRAS
increase this reputation by sendNext I
ing S- - M. Folaon, the wrecker of
the Albuquerque National bank, to
GEO. RICHARDSON'S
keep Dane company at Santa Fe,
when it was learned that Dane's
conviction had nearly rained eur
chances for sUtehoof. " It "seeins
HOUSE, SIGN
Is now open and running
that the goldbugs and bankers of CARRIAGE
PAINTER.
.Mew York, who ate said to own the
full blast
present admicistration, consider it P.VI'ER HANCJI.VO AXI PFCORAT IN
THE OLD POST-OFFIC- E
very bad form to convict the presiBUILDING.
1XG.
dent of a satioual bank of a viola
PHOIOE
Contractor and
KEEF, MUTTON. FORK
of b iukiiig r any "thr, hW. Carpenter,
AND SALS AO K
Builder.
- Lordeb ir; Liberal.
HIM.PI
NKW
Flub
queg-tioue-

IliLLSfiORO, NEW MEXICO.

at.

ig

suo-I- ff

Valley.

f
County of Sierra.
Aduline Hodges

Royal Hodge.
The saiJ defendant, Koyal Hodges, is
M.
N.
HILLSBOROUGH.
liereliy notified that a auit in Chancery
ha Iwen commenced against him in the
Dint rk--t Com t for the County of ttierra,
NEW RESORT.
Territory ot New Mexico, by the nald
complainant, Aduline Hodffea, praying
llntt the said complainant, Adaline
Hodgea, be divorced and forever freed
iv Uv bunda of matnmopv npw
between tier and the said defondunt
of
Koyal Ilodgea, on the ground
abandonment, and that they each be re
stored to the right of unmarried pentons ;
that the care, cut tod v, control and educaHillsboro, N. M.
tion of their children, Amandy Hodgea,
Frank liodgee, Manville E. Hodges.
Jofl B. Hixlgea and Walter Garten
has openut a Hodges, be decreed to said complainant ;
C. I'uiininifton
C
nnleaa yon
resort on Mam Mreel ami and for general relief ; that
.ni h iiIh.imI to greet all his old enter your appearance in said auit, on or
before the ttr. Monday 01 May, A. JJ.
frien'la and acqnaintanws.
1K94, the same being the 7th day of
aaid month, decree pro confess therein
Good Lienors and Cigars !
will be rendered against you, and aaid
Delightful Music ( canae proceed to final decree in accord'
a.ice with law and rules of said court.

Mates

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

LAND A CATTLE CO

LAS ANIMAS

J

Opposite the Postoffice,

follow

Poplar
brat her

lo ttw District Court,

Boot and Shoemaker,

Ham Hutchcraft is operating shingle mills at Mt. Veruon, Wash.,
and making money rapidly. lion. SOUTHERN PACIFIC
FOR THK
W. II. Brinksr is at Seattle, Wash.,

doing well and universally esteem
ed there, as he was throughout New
Mexico.
Hub Zoller is farming
at Grant' Pass, Or., and thriviog.
Mts Bella Hokinson and her mother are also At Grant's Pass; there,
too, resides Adolpha Watlett and
his family. He hug a nice home of
his own aud is doing well. B- L.
Gordon is upon the highway to
wealth, doing a commission aud
Ed O'Neiil
forwarding business.
is traveling for Leavrie, Fiicke A
. J. Me.
Co., of San Francisco.
Clasky is engaged in mining near
Spokane Falls, and rapidly acquiring wealth. Frank Leonard is
engaged in s lucrative practice of
lawatSan Bernardino, Cal. W.
M. Chewning and fumily live in
Oakland, Cal., where he is connected with Wells Fargo Express
Company. Ed Leonatd is serving
the Lord as a Presbyterian minis
ter in New York, Al Carpenter
and family are located at Spokane
Falls. Dr. Merrill whe ia well
known throughout New Mexico is
practicing his profession in San
Francisco. Dr. Sherman and fam
Ily are located in Merced, Cul.
Miss Jennie Lowe is teaching
school at Carapo, Ban Diego eouiv
ty, Cal., and Miss Ida Lowe ii
learning the youthful mind to tx
pand in San Diego.

LEGAL NOTICE.

JAMES ADAMS,

KUOM.

41.

Good

Mr!l on

Sceth Tcrcha.

tabU i and narlanai wmitrm
drop in whea yoa corns to town and wi
a Kjnare Kal.
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